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ALSTRNCI
k

It has been observe that enorgotc enceous ions zrk their recon

of agingement on certain actols in color. Under identical conditions of

bobarment, zsulticharcod fons of the came cus maric their impact areas vith ?

different colors. The colors are zanctive to the type and energy of the 5
ion as veil as to the metol bobarod. There colors mny result from reflec-

tions from thin fln3 forced by reactions at the tarcet. Eccavse the colors

indicate that thicker films are producod th incroaso ion enen, ice

penetration depth as predicted by theory is ccmpared with the depth indicated

* “e

V{
by the colors observed.

I
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Durng anayns of the Ionic output of expormantal ion sourceS

operated in a sass spactrcmuter drrangcment (Fig. 1), it was observed that 

energetic ions maric metal surfaces in an interesting nanner. This visible

Indi cation of the region bombarcd by the various don beas 1* not alunys

vhat would be expected frcmn a freshly sjutterod motol swrfaco, hub is often 

brilliantly colored. In the region of ion enorer of this investigation-- 

approxmately 5 to 50 keV-- tbs co colors have ranged throughout the visible 

spectrum from violet to rel. The colors, vhich seem extremely roproducble.

depend on.the type and enerey of the inpmcting ion as well as the kind of

matal bombarded.

The ion source being tested, and cubsoquently used for this nvest-

gaton, vas esgnod to operate contnously and to produce bocms of tens

of milliomperes of multiply charged heavy leno. The Coulcb repelling forces

in ion beans vith such high current ensitj often spread the boem, in line 

with the mngnetic field, far beyond ths Halts of the current-send tori

Farany cup. There fora, to obtain an indication of the Unite of the bcenn.

I placed on zlmnum pinto at the 180- focal plan* of a multipg charce 

nitregen fon teas. I had previously observed that energetic ions would m22 

the region of their ingngement, but the effect had never been investigated



as I had assuna that tla corks were ccusc by cpatterng or a treakup of

adsorbed molecules on the surfe.ca of the Lctcl. Upon removal of the plate

I noted that the ion benms Zmo not cny marlzed the curface of the eluminu.

but also that the marking frcz each of tho charged states of nitrogen wes a

different color. In FIg- 2, a photogragh of this originel plate, the lergest 

line to the richt (n*) 1s nn oliverota color. The lino forca by the 13*

lane is blue, and the is yelLow. The faint tccksround merlzngs wer 

nnde by tho II ion bean as the entactic potential vus mined in several

steps to 11.6 kev.

Aditional pates were exposed to •ha ion beans enc it was detemined

that the effect vas nicely reproducible. 1 62 o. __h the criers are qute di C- 

tinct, it is possible that this effect could hava gone unnoticed except for 

the presence of the multiply charze icnG of the sane gas which, under the 

seme ograting conditions, had reculte in different colored markings. For 

each line, nitrogen wes the inpact ir<~ elcman; hovever, as W « neE, the- enezeu

W of the more highly charged ions is a dimes multiple of the number of tines

n each is ionzc. The E in this cace repzocts tho extraction potential or

positive Lias applied to the arc structure.

To determine vhether the ionic charse varistion was in itself a coLor-

detemininc prameter, alminuu plates wero botered at half potential and.

in this case, the

full potential.

markings left by the n2* assunea the cane color as m* at
♦ 24In Fig- 3 the colors of corks produced by I change from

Lcht trotmn to blue as the energy increases fra 1*.3 to 26 keV. lhrlngs 

from n3*, in turn, change fro blue to yellou as the energy is increased fron 

about 22 to 39 keV. Thus the ndicatcs are that the resulting color in a
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functcn of charga only in thet it affects the enercy of the icn.

Although nitrogen ions mark elumnum extremely vell, they are ir- -•

effective in narking copper. With a 10-IV extraction potential and the ion

source operating on air, the copper plate shaun in Fig. 2 uas bombarec !
It can be seen that the first three chargestates of nitrogen succeed only

in sputtering away the copper surface. The oygen ions in turn have marked I
vezy clearly with coLors rangns from violet to yellow.

in F1g. 5 e ccmbinaton of metals was bent-nrded ui + as

with traces of nitrogen and oxygen, which were inpurlties left within the

source structure from a preceding operation. In this case a single elu

plate vas placed normal to the magnetic- field ana paralc to tho ■

r ecige

of the extracted tea beam. The purpose of this plate, which defined the upper
JX

edge of the ion beam, was to partially neutralize the repcllinc forces of 
space cherge.- As cap be seen, under the cana operating conditions the I

metals nark to varyIng degrees and in various colors, moykenu loins sne

most difficult to mark with the casec tried. The cZumninvn ncatralizinc pittc.
I

in this case and in others tried, is not mrized by the ion besms that . I

its surface.

When an ion in the energy region of 5 to 50 keV striites a metal sur- i
face positioned nornal to its trajectory, it has sufficient enercy to penetrate

the lattice of atoms that ccmprise the target surface and lodge within. The

impactins ion need only overcome harriers of the order of IQ eV to dslodge

a target atom from its preferred location to an interstitial site, or to
2

sputter away an ctcm, located near the surface. After a period of bcncar-

ment the lattice consists of normal vucencies (Frentel defects) plus r.r-ry
!

-
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dislocations caused by the energetic ions. It is in the velocity recion of 

these ions that the cross section for elastic nuclear collision loco es Lerge
I and donates the ionizaticn cross section, and since the nuclear collision 

is effective in producing atomic displacement it is in this enerey region that
X

the maxmu radiation damage can occur.-

The capability exists for the rget element

1 . and the impinging ion. These alloys can be of the nature of stable chemical

ccmpouns (such as the oxides and nitrides), hch in this case must remain 
_6stable in the presence, of vacuums of the order of 10 rz Hg, and at tergat

cemperatures which mny reach several hundred degrees centigredc. It zny well

be for this reason that nitrogen was uncble to msrit copper {FIg. 4)

nitrides of copper, should they form, woule be extremely unstable in the
4 envirorment described. The case is true of the nitrides and oxides of

1
4

silver, and when an uncocled silver tarcet uas bombarded, it too shoured on

S
sputtering indications in thh recion impacted by oxygen an nitrogen ions.

If the impincing particle were inert cas ion, an alloy could exist

in the form of a solid solution which may or may not be stale. K i - diP

I fusion, however, all the possible effects an reactions bettecn the target 

and the inccming particle should exist in a thin layer estending in fra-- the

surface of the target. The thiclness of t should bos function of

the rance enerEy of the particular comcinscion of enercetic ion and tarcet.

If the thickness of this layer, includins its index of refraction is equ±va-

lent to a quarter of a uave length (or add m

s

of N/2) in the visible

spectrum, the layer may appear colored, as in Hetcon’s rings. Mlting this

I I

1

assumption, and including a unity index of refraction, the first set of colored
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ajm- c
rings (1./1) trova indicate a film thickness rngng frona 1000 A (violet) to

1750 R (red). w

To check this hypothesis it was necessery to have renge-enercy infor-

mation in an enercy rgion for thich there is very little ftpermental evidence.

On the theoretical side, hotrever, the penetration into metalo of ions wih an
5 

energy of 50 keV and less has loan iscusso 2 71. O. I-cL:con. T 1nc0/2

ating the theoretical con-iCeret±cns of II. Zchr, 6 Itclren has arrve ~

expressions for predicting the range enery of.Lons in metcl e: rscios

relste -to the uo sicuntions in vhich ho i. (A
heavier or lighter than the mgactinc ctcm (A, » 2,).

ions in this energy recion, the cross bicz for clcctron cene

ally cl' such magnitude that charce can Lene l , nd the inccminc p0151cl

is regarie es a neutral ctom throu_l of clow doun. Zlelcen’s

cpressions have been used to calculeto necration dspbh (uc/c. ) . of ec e

of the ion-metal ccmbinetions hnve teen tried. ure G is a o2

penetraticn depth (in an rozs) fev ru1 ccmbnnt:on8 in w1ch

in" ion is hesrier tian the t Cistribution in dens 1 -y cd

particles trapped at various depths within the torgat, as Ehot in the inserb

in Fig. 6, is that reported by Ilies n. odition t Oil tle abscirca of

Cases in which the incoming ion ic lighter tlan
3

plotted in similar fashion in FiG- 7- Lor on ica

ensty trith penetration egill will 12 as he iupincnc
I

partice in almost every collialon suPfis a large efection, and fuson

effects dominate the sLowns-dom process. he tldch o? the
I 
I

G 1
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4 , . 7,distribution curve at half hecht (2 T)‘ is the depth plotted in Fig. 7.

5 it vill be noted that in both cases the penetration depth is a linear Tunctton 

f of the ions* impacting enerty.

l
Wth the Gaucslan tspe of disbrbutions in both cases there is con-

6
sierable rance stracglns, and the penetrction depths, as plotted in F1gs.

A 6 and 7, beccme onlyr a measure cf the Ths to pinpoint a rance ex-

perimentally becomes difficult, as the indicated rance depends upon hot

deeply target saturetion extends into the tail of the Gaussian. This in tun 

7
becomes a probability function whch depends upon the nmber of ions required

to saturate the deeper levels of the range, uhle as the time the sur-

face is beinc removed by spubtoring action. in this one

8
I

4

effects in most case3 reach a rcuimun- After the target surface has been

j

sputtered away for a wilile, tho di;

appear quite similar

cions in both case probably

if the impinging ions rerain in the ergc ice L foring a thiz

film m i ay, th density of the allor till certaInly be ifferent frees that of

the parent metal. If tho density chances curine the bambardment, then the

effective range will change as the tarjet Leccinas scture 1hz forration

of thin tarcet films will also affect the sputtering; ratios, as the films

fomed may be either more or less sputterng-recistant than tho parent metal.

It is ncim, f cr examnplc, that the oxide film on clu’num is much moro resist-
7 

ant to sputterins than aluminum itself. the sgutternc ratio (atoas

removed per impircing ion) is hch, it is difficult to see hctr ony thr

filn can be produced.

In this short investcation into the cause of the colored ion mark-

j
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ns, nitrogen on alumnnu tas the fo-mtal cbnetion Wat received the

most attention. To Minimise effects fron irprities tithin the metel, 1100-

ries (2s) alminua tas used throuchout. Before insartion into the ~

syotem the meta receved the stanard ipp? C or pcl:ling procenS, thch

udes alternately dipping in a hot caustic solution and nitric acid. This

process removes the protective ocie film prior to attackins the natal sur-
I 6 face. A fresh oxide film re-fores almost mncistely. ever, and therefore

it vas fportant to lmnou vhether the obsered colors were at ell reletc to

the oxide film, despite the fact that in all probability it was less than
3 .

100 A thcl. A mechazca scraper vac constructed thich tmc operated t2 row h

a vacuum seal in one wall of the vacuu“ cha and tho eltzzin

repeatedly scrape vhile undercong bc $ by ntrocen ions. Io differ-

ences in color could be noted cen areas that d an oxide coctinc or had

had the oxide coating ph removed.

There is a minimum exposure timo for a colored marh to fore, uhich

seems related to the current density of the ion benm as veil ss to its energ .

Regardless of enerEy, sincly ionised nitro gen marts first. next, and so

on. An aparroxmate Einiare ezposure tima has toon experimantallyr Cetornc 

to be equal to the number of charces required to assure one gas ion for each 

metallic etcm to the exrpected penetration depth. For altminua this results
p

in a charge of approx 1 mately 0.1 mild r.—.b por ci/A. For the ion ccurce

used the extracted beam current of cingly ior red nitrogen wec crecter by

about one order of macntude than that of the triply onizc? nitrogen. In 
i

teres of actual nitrosen atcms this factor boccmes 30. Although the penctra- 

tion distance of the x3* is greater, reduced space-cherse effects do net

--- spread the beam over such a larce area, and thus the increase in required 1
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exrposuro tine over the t1mo required ig th I: to mark is ccgthnt less thun

one order of mcntue. Althcuc a current analysis has alurs revenlod a

all current of 21 extracted from the ion source, a colored zmz”t ra tills

Lon bns never appeared duria the various erposures, uh.ch lne ronco from

5 unutes to 1 hour. The ninrnm-eponure-tima npproocntion nicctas that

fron the ozout of 3 ’boss 2rescnt, cctostre tia in excess of 20 horurs

voI bo roqred baforo tc iar: vc id nppeur.

Eecause tllc curront density of the 1 gactinE ion borz is not unfoom.

the zerit it mnhec on tx mete7-c tarcot la not uluujs unfon in color.

General this is zost evident at the eCces of tli boc, ther tl.2 current

density apgceches zero, an the orei3 of 2 mant era often of a diTorcnt 

I color fra the area impacted Lo the 1 2’: of the loan. Theca Lordor colors

Indicate a thinner f1lm thichneas b bcinc of a color more t-.ard the violet

than the princ[c.I color of the nmit. The color of a meri: 2 ns also

been observed to chence durinc the ni0*c 02:20 suro to the ban. Tp‘ccl3»
r ducod L3 a 30-2eV nitroge- ion an clurin ta (I." at 10 hV ez:rc-

tian pctentin), is volet or Hue when first discore; honuevcz, after
I cFaro:mmtely 10 minutes of ezposuro tlde, tlic zik chance* to yell re with 

a l_t-bLte Lorer. Additional enpocnrra Ui: results in no additional color

chan cos, although tho erea of the rrlt crouE to nclue the louer-curent-

density regions of the boom.

The data in FE. 3 have been plotted on the cscugtcn that the

variation in colors obcerre is a zecult of a varation in thir-f1n till ch- 

ness as indicated kgr reflection. In ths case t = 2/:, thora t zezresentc

the f1l thcimess in engotrcms, u the index of refracton, and X the veve
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c
length (in A) of the cclor obsered. AIco, the thecreticnl rnge c? enorgatic

nitrocen ons in eJLtsdLmm (frora FIg. 7) 13 ccoro 16 tin penct-ntcn vepth 

as indicated t the mering colors obtained escpazfren tally.
♦

Sincly fcnze nitrogen lone in tha region bclou ckout 12 h-V

mar the alumnun surface wth a bronm color. 22 is cco is tu2 or the

molecular ons, n*, in thich the relative particle enera is equa to cna-

half the extraction potential. The mnkng color in this lover erczy re ion 

is quite consistent, ranging frcz vricus cl:ndes of ercin to nd r L2cit, a

is asumd to ho dm to the destructive intarfcrenco tint results Tro thin
, 9films whore thchnees is len than 2-/4-" Ac tl • ion energy increases cLog

12 leV the narking3 boccme colorad, startin i$h vola c ax rucninc In

order (him, crecn, ycllcw, orn: rec) •1.2

to the nablty of too rorco strust ru to 

n.: 2 icn cn2.

ezrta. LC • l on pC ent

for extened paricis of tme, no rd nui 1-G avor ct car cd Ut-L

culty vas overccD- The red nu:nE n0 then oltnino tt nitrog- ims of 

about 50 eV ener_ (I* at 10-5 kv cztrnciion potozti :1).

The curvec in F1g. 3 orc ruffccntly ri to •ccoct thl t” o

col 3 rod indications octnne erpariuante

enercor. Since it tould be difficult to asci

truly indicators of zuI 3

of r-fa-cidon to thc

thtn-filn ncv, a unity index of ofnctic. ic c-otuo in FIc- 2. Siculd

tha effectve rof-nctivo nCox kor C- atp= than unity, the ponotruton as 

indicated tor color voald be lace. T ‘o tovC bring tho two cuzeS clocr

toccthx; howover, it vo chrnce th slpps of tla oorger2mantn77- otKne.

cue. That the coperrontc7l3 cbtniz.cc data Co not ozDnr to ret rn to =oro

Is intoro stnc, and ny cctum cuccest •lmt the tarcet Conui*u Cocrodzos

during tho bcikarcmont.

-
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other ion-on-metel codbnntions with A,/A, < 1, cash as orcen on 

coppar, chrcnun, end aluimm, red nitrocen on meonecm, produced rniLnr

clmracterctcs. Fcprotciblo msultc writh nitrogen on nncnacfu trere r-
fcult to oLtan, eparentIy bocauco of the hich vnpor groszure of macne

which tens to eveporata vhon exposed to mode-cte crcuntc of Lom pouer.

Ilitrcgen on bexrlu:, n ccrinntjon with A,/A,, > 1, vas tried, ana - a

it prored vcrr interesting. As the ennity or 2721 is 1 (1.C2

c/cc), cnergctic nitrocen ions can penotrto to greater Ceghe (Fig. 6).

Fture 9 czmr3 the buj77l her moutoc on c cLz:rz plate. CJose obser-

vation of tho zri:s node ty nitregen ions trth cnerc’os in czcens of opproc-

rete?y 20 keV rocnlc that the edger nr? ccrposc of a •u71 rpoc rux: or colozc.

The boror colors cf the nark rne lu I: ct 20 Izov In Fig. 9 clannga in vez

narrow tens Crcs yc2lou throuch red, nnl Lcci: Into the volct. Thus to plot

tho penotzution depth shionm in Fir- 10 tho coors tere reccgnse in o-ar

throuch the first cat or colored lard (-/k ) red on into the ne.t set of

cclorc leads (3./4). T actual color c? tho =niz area or icn z-gcct was 

difficult to define end of no use in ctte. to ctezne the 211 thci:-

neEo. A consczubly longer c:rgoctre t: a (cpgroz:i:nel-r l texor) uns naco 

to fully devolog the narka r-c at lchor cnor, end as vis al ocor.ttion

of tho tar_ut during bcnarnent v-S no c.Coqmto it is nct lanou for ccrbn

that thc r-2s uelo fully developed. Once ngin, hcureer, the ponct-io.

depth as indicated yr color (Fig. 10) ms in c:carn of that I-cdieted 

the cry.

A mncor of metcl targets hnvo teen botarc tith holfum, since tith

thc inert COB it Is not very pcaIc that t12 cl:: can'tlnations cf tho 

gas with tho target vould occur- As noted la Fig. 5, he Hua does sash tho

I
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nstals to varns Cogroes. Perhaps the most intoresting cothinntion, and the 

only one thus far investicate to any Ccgrac, is Be* c copper. ten firct
observed (FIg. 11),* the mark left bo- 10-lov Ho* fono vas a bricht red,

an, unliloe the writing* thum far discunmo, tho area of t pnzeent ppenrc 

to be covered ky a thin cranular contnc uhich oblterato the copper eturface-

It was later observed that uhon the tarcet ms tcqmtoly cooled this of fact 

disappeared, and although the copper is marked, tha red g-uIer coatin" me 

gone. Thug the color of the narzinc of holza on coppor appears terrpcntura- 

sensitive, & condto vnch tns not true for the filrc provicusly discuncoc 

and which could be cbenioal in oricn. It to cctrstc thnt th tvoico 

uncooled target tezpezature did net czocc 500 vj houave, the c ractive 

temporature in the regon bcr:Lored is dfflcuLt to stozino, end Locenco

of thio tspeuture opondenco no c 33 toon nao to coe-rcTetc ion

penetration depth ith color.

An uncoole copper plate unc cccra vtth 102 Be* ions, end the

marzod area of tho turgot removcd for hcl -lysis. To to hell - con-

tent of tha coppor cerpLe os 1.73 ricrumolor, which represented clclitl less

than 2,, of tho total cmomnt of helim that 1 an mctc tho ccppu2-

the analysis the evolution of hcl from tlo rungLe tus the greatest in 

terperature range of 700 to zoco°c, ena moro th-n ©D cf the total heliu ■

evolved vas outainod before the copper canpie n olto. If this cztou t of

helu had beon contained in the copper cole of lucu orcs to E depth no 

greater than tizt prodicted ty theory (l1c. 7), tho volu:2 of copper involved

voula have ocatanod sore than 2000 equal volmos (S?) of hzlium. The copper

voula thus occlude 253 ca3 (cr2) cr Lclivn per c-m c c1, vhch in quto

i



1,
sinil ar to the cuoount of hydropen thnt can be occluded by tton. The 

helt woul be contcned et a density ich woul be trector than Lirgic

heltua by a factor of 3, a condition tihich also exists rith 2ordrogen in the 

case of titenu hydride. As the heliun as most protably in colution,—°

it is possible thnt cone diffusion to ntor depth could hnvo cccurra

urnc the short period of Lomtarmeni, but it is mlore probable that con-

9

pieracc azcantE of heliu evolved ro tha targot surface bofore the anmple 
ccula be annlyzea.-

ardless or vhat ziyr be the truce causc of the colore inicrticns

of ion imgact, the effect has erecer proven on entromely useful resecrcl.

tool. It cllowa a pomarent 1otocr g, to

of varous Ion benns at verious positon ‘Pr 15 {3 can he used to in icate

the effect of chenges in ion optics or the effects cn the boem shnae of the

repellinc forces of space One 3 fcmilinr tth the color schcme pro-

due cd by a cert cnergcetic Lon-metc.2 ccnlinntion, eno con even anelyze the

atcmic c poent of en ion bcam. FL sure 12, for ccerrge, shows a specorza

that uas teC3 to ctemnine the inherent cont:m inants within the test ion

ce structtrre. In this cose, in the 2 -‘73 of • vacuun of 2.7 -- LO

the ECurco filcent uas heated, ore oltucze applied, and a weet icn-

lair.': current which tus s_ace-cherce-Zi it cd. by the prsiccl cpacingc tiol

the source tas node to flow. Hith a positive bias of 16 hV applied to the

source structure, a weak ion bean of less than 30 micromup could be eoctzucte.

Thc avuin plate, located at the IS-deg focal plane exposed for 1/2

hour, vch wus sufficient to chou thnt of the contemirants present, ri

‘c Iercest. This spectrum ts made priarIy to etermne if
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carton was pesont to anr Larce decrec, ond as con le soen,. 4 3 n*

(mats 4* « co and sass 12 = C), but not in larce oout3. ALthouch 23

could contain boos CO, it is believe to be mcLecuar nitrec es it inc

assums the characteristic color of n* at 8 I-ev. cen cco be i

F{g. 12 tlat the ion teas is not romaininc no1n1 to the macnp3ic PicLd 1 3

is tilted down. Tills is a charcterctc of weak arcs cha are not elect

An editionaL obsarvaticn worthy of mention, was ro

while dipping a nrogen-rlted alumninu pate in

if the mailed areas would dissolve (ATT in solulle in 11,0) • T 13, a

photocrap of the plate elzen after tho Lo hal hn Leen ijuemd in mier

for 30 nnutes, shows that the mexited areas ’-'ore affected, poscihLy L the

foxation of an additional thin i’ll cf aIunintm ccie.

estz 2+obsaration is the dcvelogmant of the 0 lino. This

scon on th- upper eren of the plao

ezcposed to wter.

te hnve not used electron 5£rac icn or other nechods fom cmly5

the structure and composition of the zrlcs tarcot suraces; houerer, chat

the surface is vsible altered means cho.t this effect must be concidered in

connection with. studies in casc physiec in

the studlen, such as sguttering or soconen-r electron prcuccion Ly inrpinc

inc ions, are sure to Io affected. 1us fa no color production E3 ions

srazing metcL surrfaces has been observed, and this effect thereore mus be

cr.ro Cully considered in connecticn with stulies related to the ancle o?

incience of rpactinc ions.
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